A Brief History of the Future
Beyond The Now #101 4/3 9PM, 4/5 3PM Chaos & Complexity #102 4/10 9PM, 4/12 3PM Once Upon A Time #103 4/17 9PM, 4/19 3PM Human #104 4/24 9PM, 4/26 3PM

Agatha Christie: Lucy Worsley on the Mystery Queen
Cat Among The Pigeons #101 4/25 Mid

Aging Backwards 2 with Miranda Esmonde-White
#4/4 5AM, 4/29 3:30AM

Alibi Episode 101 #101 4/4 9:33PM Episode 102 #102 4/11 9:33PM Episode 103 #103 4/11 10:26PM

Alice & Jack On Masterpiece
Episode 4 #5420 4/7 10PM Episode 5 #5421 4/14 10PM Episode 6 #5422 4/21 10PM

All Creatures Great and Small: Touring The Dales
4/2 2:30AM

Alma's Way
Alma Goes to Puerto Rico: Bomba on the Beach #139 4/1 7:30AM Alma Goes to Puerto Rico: Bisabuela's Birthday #140 4/2 7:30AM Alma The B-Girl/Happy Chacho Day #211 4/3 7:30AM Alma On Ice/Junior's Lost Tooth #109 4/3 7:30AM Socks for Sale/Alma's Animal Show #112 4/5 7:30AM Howard Brings The Beat/Alma's Payday #203 4/8 7:30AM Picture Perfect/Hands for the Day #134 4/9 7:30AM Lucas Left Out/The Sweetest Trea #124 4/10 7:30AM Goodbye, Howard/Re-Use Re-Do #214 4/11 7:30AM, 4/29 7:30AM Junior's Story/Anniversary Surprise #113 4/12 7:30AM Lost in the Bronx/New Neighbors #136 4/15 7:30AM The Missing Vote/Alma's Lemonade and Everything Stand #205 4/16 7:30AM Coqui Quest/Chalk The Block #108 4/17 7:30AM Alma's Cat-Tastrorophe/Stickball #126 4/18 7:30AM A Tale of Two Almas/The Longest Race #201 4/19 7:30AM The Beach Blahs/The Last Sandcastle #133 4/22 7:30AM Alma Town/Alma's Big Help #137 4/24 7:30AM All About Alma/Alma's Playdate #129 4/25 7:30AM Trick Or Treatasaurus/The Haunted Hallway #138 4/26 7:30AM Basketball Birds/Looking for Litter #111 4/30 7:30AM

Amanpour and Company

American Experience
Poisoned Ground: The Tragedy at Love Canal #3604 4/22 9PM

American Masters
The Incomparable Mr. Buckley #3508 4/5 9PM Brian Wilson: Long Promised Road #3502 4/8 9:30PM

America's Heartland
#1305 4/1 7PM, 4/2 4PM, 4/6 4PM #1306 4/8 7PM, 4/9 4PM, 4/13 4PM #1307 4/15 7PM, 4/16 4PM, 4/20 4PM #1308 4/22 7PM, 4/23 4PM, 4/27 4PM #1309 4/29 7PM, 4/30 4PM

America's Home Cooking: Easy Recipes for Thrifty Cooking
4/17 Mid, 4/17 3:30AM

America's Home Cooking: Gadgets & Gizmos
4/9 4AM, 4/30 4AM

America's Home Cooking: When In Rome
4/2 Mid

America's Test Kitchen
Starring: Tomatoes #2223 4/1 1:30PM, 4/10 2:30PM Quick Fish Dinners #2216 4/1 2:30PM Italian Bites #2217 4/2 2:30PM Perfectly Fried Seafood #2218 4/3 2:30PM Chinese Noodles and Meatballs #2219 4/4 2:30PM Breakfast Baking #2220 4/5 2:30PM Sweet and Savory Choux #2319 4/6 10AM #2411 4/7 9AM Summer Decadence #2224 4/8 1:30PM Pork Chops and Blondies #2221 4/8 2:30PM Flavor-Packed Chicken Dinner #2222 4/9 2:30PM Pupusas and Yuca #2225 4/12 2:30PM, 4/15 1:30PM Hearty Soup and Salad #2320 4/13 10AM #2412 4/14 9AM Unexpected Salads #2226 4/15 2:30PM, 4/22 1:30PM Ultimate Yule Log #2301 4/16 2:30PM Porchetta-Style Turkey and Fennel #2302 4/17 2:30PM Breakfast of Champions #2303 4/18 2:30PM Two Simple Pastas #2304 4/19 2:30PM Grilled Short Ribs and Vegetable Casserole #2321 4/20 10AM #2413 4/21 9AM Beef Wellington #2305 4/22 2:30PM Italian Sweets #2306 4/23 2:30PM Stir-Fry and Congee #2307 4/24 2:30PM Hearty Alpine Fare #2308 4/25 2:30PM French Pastries #2309 4/26 2:30PM Light Summer Meal #2322 4/27 10AM #2414 4/28 9AM Bienvenue A La Brasserie #2401 4/29 1:30PM Eggs Around The World #2310 4/29 2:30PM Chocolate Tart and Ice Cream #2311 4/30 2:30PM

America The Bountiful Minnesota: Wild Rice - The Ancient Grain With A Modern Story #101 4/13 1PM Pears In Oregon #102 4/20 1PM Oysters In South Carolina #103 4/27 1PM

An American Family at 50
4/11 4:30AM

Antiques Roadshow
North Carolina Museum of Art Hour 1 #2810 4/1 8PM, 4/2 3PM, 4/5 8PM Santa Clara, Hour One #1913 4/1 9PM, 4/9 3PM Vintage Memphis #2322 4/12 8PM North Carolina Museum of Art Hour 2 #2811 4/15 8PM, 4/16 3PM, 4/19 8PM Santa Clara, Hour Two #1914 4/15 9PM North Carolina Museum of Art Hour 3 #2812 4/22 8PM, 4/23 3PM, 4/26 8PM Stan Hywet Hall & Gardens Hour 1 #2813 4/29 8PM, 4/30 3PM Santa Clara, Hour Three #1915 4/29 9PM
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Ask This Old House Grass Troubleshooting, Rocky Canyon Rustic #2218 4/4/7:30PM, 4/6 9:30AM Radiant Floor Retrofit, Cable Railings #2219 4/11 7:30PM, 4/13 9:30AM Rain Barrel, Pooling Patio #2220 4/18 7:30PM, 4/20 9:30AM New Shade Pattern, Hvac Showroom #2221 4/25 7:30PM, 4/27 9:30AM

As Time Goes By The Bathroom #157 4/6 7PM Surprising News #158 4/6 7:30PM Future Imperfect #159 4/13 7PM Going Online #160 4/13 7:30PM Time to Settle Down #161 4/20 7:30PM Wedding Plans #162 4/20 7:30PM The Wedding #163 4/27 7PM What Now? #164 4/27 7:30PM

Atlantic Crossing On Masterpiece Fires Spread #5122 4/6 10PM Empty Promises #5123 4/13 10PM The Giant Awakes #5124 4/20 10PM The Gift #5125 4/27 10PM

Austin City Limits Allison Russell/The Weather Station #4805 4/6 11PM Lil Yachty/Sudan Archives #4903 4/13 11PM St. Vincent/Joy Olakokun #4710 4/20 11PM Sarah Jarosz/Billy Strings #4704 4/27 11PM

Baking with Julia Italian Cookies with Nick Malgieri #112 4/7 10:30AM Ladyfingers Genoise with Flo Braker #113 4/14 10:30AM Croissants with Esther McManus #201 4/21 10:30AM Danish Pastry Pockets with Beatrice Ojakangas #202 4/28 10:30AM

Barbra Streisand: Back to Brooklyn #227 Mid BBC News America #209 4/1 5:30PM #210 4/2 5:30PM #211 4/3 5:30PM #212 4/4 5:30PM #213 4/5 5:30PM #214 4/8 5:30PM #215 4/9 5:30PM #216 4/10 5:30PM #217 4/11 5:30PM #218 4/12 5:30PM #219 4/15 5:30PM #220 4/16 5:30PM #221 4/17 5:30PM #222 4/18 5:30PM #223 4/19 5:30PM #224 4/22 5:30PM #225 4/23 5:30PM #226 4/24 5:30PM #227 4/25 5:30PM #228 4/26 5:30PM #229 4/29 5:30PM #230 4/30 5:30PM

Becoming Frederick Douglass #4/11 Mid

Before We Die #101 4/18 9PM #102 4/25 9PM

Bella #4/21 11PM

Billy Joel: Live at Yankee Stadium #4/22 12:30AM, 4/29 1:30AM

Biz Kids! The Marketing Mix #211 4/7 8:30AM Hidden Careers #212 4/14 8:30AM Learning from Failure #213 4/21 8:30AM What's Your Money Personality? #501 4/28 8:30AM

Black Broadway: A Proud History, A Limitless Future #4/1 3AM, 4/28 4AM

Bob Dylan - Shadow Kingdom #4/4 Mid

Breakfast with the Bread Monk #6/1 3:30AM, 4/14 4:30AM

Build A Better Memory Through Science #4/12 2AM, 4/16 1:30AM, 4/27 3:30AM

Burt Bacharach's Best (My Music Presents) #4/6 Mid

California Watershed Healing #4/29 10PM

Call The Midwife Season 13, Episode 4 #1304 4/7 8PM Season 13, Episode 5 #1305 4/14 8PM Season 13, Episode 6 #1306 4/21 8PM Season 13, Episode 7 #1307 4/28 8PM

Carole King & James Taylor: Just Call Out My Name #4/19 2:30AM

Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About Camping! #4/13 7AM #4/14 6:30AM, 4/17 11:30AM, 4/23 7AM

Celebrity Antiques Road Trip Lesley Joseph and Christopher Biggins #408 4/13 3PM Phil Vickery Mbe and Martin Offiah #409 4/18 5PM John Nettles Obe and Barbara Flynn #410 4/15 3PM Johnny Bali and John Craven #411 4/22 3PM James Bolam and Susan Jameson #412 4/29 3PM

Changing Planet Coral Special #301 4/24 8PM, 4/25 3PM

Christopher Kimball's Milk Street Television The Cooking of Colombia #701 4/6 11AM Simple Italian #702 4/13 11AM The Joy of Cooking, Jalisco-Style #703 4/20 11AM Skillet Dinners #704 4/27 11AM

Claro Italia Low and Slow #3009 4/5 1:30PM Crazy Water! #3010 4/12 1:30PM Classic Ragù Alla Bolgnese #3001 4/19 1:30PM Calling All Cauliflower Lovers #3002 4/26 1:30PM


Conscious Living Ode to the Road Trip #205 4/7 8AM India's Magic Carpet Ride #206 4/14 8AM Miraval Magic In Arizona #207 4/21 8AM Brown Girl Magic #208 4/28 8AM
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Cook's Country  
Jamaican Feast #1610 4/6 10:30AM  Two Tastes from the Bay Area #1508 4/7 9:30AM  New Mexican Bounty #1611 4/13 10:30AM  Never Enough Chocolate #1509 4/14 9:30AM  Mediterranean Meze #1612 4/20 10:30AM  Pennsylvanian Melting Pot #1510 4/21 9:30AM  The Best Diner Food #1613 4/27 10:30AM  Cajun Country #1511 4/28 9:30AM  

Crossing South  
Camels, Jetpacks, & Laja #409 4/2 7PM  Rosarito Beach Hotel & Scuba #410 4/9 7PM  Wine Ride & Moroccan Food #507 4/16 7PM  Baja Craft Beer Tour #508 4/23 7PM  Waterpark & Baja Burger #509 4/30 7PM  

Curious George  
The Big Picture/Juicy George #402 4/11PM  George and Marco Sound It Out/A Monkey's Ducking #501 4/2 1PM  George Gets Pickled/Meteor Monkey #1008 4/4 1PM  Night at the Amusement Park/Hockey Monkey #1009 4/5 1PM  George's Dark Day/Leaf Raker #1207 4/8 1PM  Downhill Racer/Book Monkey #502 4/9 1PM  George-O-Matic/Curious George, Sheep Herder #507 4/10 1PM  Bill On Wheels #1011 4/11 1PM  Pig-Headed George/Nightmare On N Avenue #1015 4/12 1PM  The Inside Story/A Monkey, A Plan, A Canal #404 4/15 1PM  George's Super Subway Adventure/Well Done, George #503 4/16 1PM  The All-Animal Recycled Band/The Times of Sand #127 4/17 1PM  Curious Gorge/Sound Story #1111 4/18 1PM  Honey of a Monkey/Curious George's Egg Hunt #705 4/23 1PM  Go West, Young Monkey/Meet The New Neighbors #508 4/24 1PM  Prints of a Monkey / Lobby Sale #1313 4/25 1PM  Hot Dog! / George and the Beat #1314 4/26 1PM  Follow That Boat/Windmill Monkey #509 4/29 1PM  Monkey Size/Me/Metal Detective #505 4/30 1PM  

Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood  

Desert Dreams: Celebrating Five Seasons in the Sonoran Desert  
4/23 Mid  

Dinosaur Train: Nature Trackers Adventure Camp  
4/16 8:30AM, 4/19 12:30PM, 4/26 10:30AM  

Donkey Hodie  

Dooky Chase Kitchen: Leah's Legacy  
The Queen of Creole Cuisine #115 4/7 10AM  Do for Others #116 4/14 10AM  Mardi Gras #117 4/21 10AM  Creole Feast #118 4/28 10AM  

Doo Wop, Pop and Soul Generations (My Music)  
4/3 Mid  

Driving While Black: Race, Space and Mobility in America  
4/7 3AM  

DW News  #21066 4/1 5PM  #21067 4/2 5PM  #21068 4/3 5PM  #21069 4/4 5PM  #21070 4/5 5PM  #21071 4/6 5PM  #21072 4/7 5PM  #21073 4/8 5PM  #21074 4/9 5PM  #21075 4/10 5PM  #21076 4/11 5PM  #21077 4/12 5PM  #21078 4/13 5PM  #21079 4/14 5PM  #21080 4/15 5PM  #21081 4/16 5PM  #21082 4/17 5PM  #21083 4/18 5PM  #21084 4/19 5PM  #21085 4/20 5PM  #21086 4/21 5PM  #21087 4/22 5PM  #21088 4/23 5PM  #21089 4/24 5PM  #21090 4/25 5PM  #21091 4/26 5PM  #21092 4/27 5PM  #21093 4/28 5PM  #21094 4/29 5PM  #21095 4/30 5PM  

Eat to Sleep  
4/3 4:30AM  
Patsy Cline: The Good Life  #135 4/22 4:30AM  

EcoSense for Living  
Saving Half The Seas #702 4/6 3:30PM  Saving Half The Earth #703 4/13 3:30PM  Messing with Mother Nature #704 4/20 3:30PM  Farming Reimagined #801 4/27 3:30PM
I Go to the Rock: The Gospel Music of Whitney Houston 4/13 4:30AM
Il Volo - Tribute to Ennio Morricone 4/14 3AM, 4/20 4:30AM, 4/30 1:30AM
Independent Lens A Thousand Pines #2511 4/7 11PM Matter of Mind: My Parkinson's #2512 4/14 11PM One with the Whale #2513 4/23 10PM
Inside California Education Navigating Autism #203 4/7 6PM From Homeless to Housed #508 4/10 7:30PM, 4/14 6PM The Great Debate #204 4/17 7:30PM, 4/21 6PM Safe School Ambassadors #205 4/24 7:30PM, 4/28 6PM
In The Americas with David Yetman Medellin: A Colombian Transformation #802 4/6 3PM Baroque Pipe Organs of Oaxaca #803 4/13 3PM Ancestors of the Ancient Mayas #804 4/20 3PM From The San Juans to Moab By Mountain Bike #805 4/27 3PM
Ireland Made with Love 4/13 Mid
Italy Made with Love: Generations 4/2 2AM, 4/29 Mid
Jacques Pepin: Heart & Soul Offal Good #111 4/1/2 1:30PM Catch O' The Day #112 4/9 1:30PM Julia Remembered #113 4/16 1:30PM Gloria's Favorites #114 4/23 1:30PM Shorey's Petite Appetite #115 4/30 1:30PM
Jimi Hendrix: Electric Church 4/16 Mid
Joe 238: ViewFinder #2809 4/3 7PM
Johnny Cash: Man In Black - Live In Denmark 1971 4/25 1:30AM
Julius Caesar: The Making of a Dictator High Priest #101 4/2 9PM Veni Vidi Vici #102 4/9 9PM Ides of March #103 4/16 9PM
Ken Burns: Country Music 4/7 1AM, 4/24 4AM
Ken Burns: Muhammad Ali 4/10 2:30AM
Ken Burns: The National Parks 4/15 Mid, 4/22 2:30AM
Key Ingredient with Sheri Castle Let's Talk Homegrown Tomatoes #116 4/7 11:30AM
Last of the Breed 4/26 3AM
Les Miserables 25th Anniversary Concert at the O2 4/18 Mid
Lidia's Kitchen From Italy to Your Table #1120 4/6 1:30PM Let's Make Dinner #1121 4/13 1:30PM Grow in the Kitchen #1122 4/20 1:30PM The Start of the Season #1123 4/27 1:30PM
Living Wild: Plant-Spiration with Hilton Carter 4/28 Mid
Love Heals 4/28 6:30AM
Love Train: The Sound of Philadelphia - Live In Concert 4/25 4:30AM
Lucy Worsley Investigates The Black Death #103 4/7 7PM The Witch Hunts #104 4/14 7PM
Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets Elizabeth I: The Warrior Queen #101 4/12 9PM Queen Anne: The Mother of Great Britain #102 4/12 10PM Marie Antoinette: The Doomed Queen #103 4/19 9PM Henry VIII's Reformation #104 4/19 10PM Kings George III and IV & The Napoleonic War #105 4/26 9PM
Luther Vandross - Always and Forever: An Evening Of Songs at Royal Albert Hall 4/9 1:30AM, 4/21 3:30AM
Lynyrd Skynyrd: Celebrating 50 Years, Recorded Live at the Ryman Auditorium 4/17 2AM, 4/29 4:30AM
Marliah Carey - Live at the Tokyo Dome 4/8 3:30AM
Mary Berry Cook and Share Crowd Pleasers #106 4/6 12:30PM
Mary Berry Love to Cook On A Budget #106 4/6 1PM
Mary Berry Makes It Easy Weekend Warriors #101 4/13 12:30PM More Will Than Skill #102 4/20 12:30PM Starting from Scratch #103 4/27 12:30PM
Mindfulness Movement  4/21 6:30AM
Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries  Cocaine Blues #101 4/18 8PM
Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries  Murder on the Ballarat Train #102 4/25 8PM
MotorWeek  Porsche 911 GT3 Manthey Performance Kit #4331 4/6 8AM 2024 Toyota GR86 #4332 4/13 8AM 2025 Ram 1500 #4333 4/20 8AM 2024 Lincoln Nautilus #4334 4/27 8AM
Mr Bates vs The Post Office On Masterpiece 2025 Ram 1500 #4822
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On Broadway 4/11 3AM

Pain Secrets: The Science of Everyday Pain 4/16 3AM

Pati’s Mexican Table Jalisco Classics #1003 4/1 2PM Los Mariachis #1004 4/2 2PM, 4/6 11:30AM Escaramuza #1005 4/3 2PM, 4/13 11:30AM Tradition and Innovation #1006 4/4 2PM, 4/20 11:30AM Getting to the Roots #1007 4/5 2PM, 4/27 11:30AM The Heart of Tequila #1008 4/8 2PM Double Vallarta #1009 4/9 2PM Quiero Mas Tacos #1010 4/10 2PM The Fire Kings #1101 4/11 2PM Sisters, Stew, and Sass #1102 4/12 2PM The World Cup of Tacos #1103 4/15 2PM Maestros Del Pan #1104 4/16 2PM The Magic of Plinolillo #1105 4/17 2PM Pioneering from Farm to Table #1106 4/18 2PM Cantina Culture and the Morning After? #1107 4/19 2PM Texas BBQ in the Orange Belt #1108 4/22 2PM A Day with Hugo #1109 4/23 2PM Top Chefs and Ancient Cliffs #1110 4/24 2PM The Nectar of the Mayan Gods #1201 4/25 2PM Guayabera World #1202 4/26 2PM Flavors of Merida #1203 4/29 2PM A Family Affair #1204 4/30 2PM

PBS NewsHour #14196 4/1 6PM #14197 4/2 6PM #14198 4/3 6PM #14199 4/4 6PM #14200 4/5 6PM #14201 4/6 6PM #14202 4/9 6PM #14203 4/10 6PM #14204 4/11 6PM #14205 4/12 6PM #14206 4/15 6PM #14207 4/16 6PM #14208 4/17 6PM #14209 4/18 6PM #14210 4/19 6PM #14211 4/22 6PM #14212 4/23 6PM #14213 4/24 6PM #14214 4/25 6PM #14215 4/26 6PM #14216 4/29 6PM #14217 4/30 6PM

PBS NewsHour Weekend #2081 4/6 5:30PM #2082 4/7 5:30PM #2083 4/13 5:30PM #2084 4/14 5:30PM #2085 4/20 5:30PM #2086 4/21 5:30PM #2087 4/27 5:30PM #2088 4/28 5:30PM

Peter Frampton at Royal Albert Hall 4/26 Mid


Planet California Rivers of Gold #101 4/1 15:10PM

Psychedelics and Healing : ViewFinder #2907 4/10 7PM, 4/12 4PM, 4/13 7:30AM, 4/14 6:30PM

Rancho Cordova: From the Gold Rush to the Space Racist: ViewFinder #2903 4/24 7PM, 4/26 4PM, 4/27 7:30AM, 4/28 6:30PM

RFDS: Royal Flying Doctor Service #204 4/6 9PM #205 4/13 9PM #206 4/20 9PM #207 4/27 9PM

Rick Steves Art of Europe Marathon 2024 4/10 Mid

Rick Steves’ Europe Baroque Art #1209 4/1 4PM, 4/2 7:30PM, 4/20 2PM Art of the Florentine Renaissance #1207 4/6 2PM Art of the Neoclassical and Romantic Ages #1210 4/8 4PM, 4/9 7:30PM, 4/27 2PM Art of the Renaissance Beyond Florence #1208 4/13 2PM Art of the Impressionists and Beyond #1211 4/15 4PM, 4/16 7:30PM Art of the 20th Century #1212 4/22 4PM, 4/23 7:30PM Austrian and Italian Alps #1101 4/29 4PM The Heart of England #1001 4/30 7:30PM

Rick Steves’ Europe: Great German Cities 4/3 2:30AM, 4/12 4AM, 4/21 1:30AM

Rick Steves’ Festive Europe 4/2 5:30AM, 4/27 5:30AM

Rick Steves’ Tasty Europe 4/8 5:30AM, 4/17 5:30AM

Rick Steves Why We Travel 4/23 3:30AM

Ricky Martin: Live Black & White Tour 4/12 12:30AM, 4/16 4:30AM

River Episode #1 #101 4/18 10PM Episode #2 #102 4/25 10PM
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River’s End: California's Latest Water War 4/110PM
Rob on the Road A Decade of Destinations - Best Road Trips #1106 4/1 7:30PM, 4/4 4PM, 4/4 10:30PM, 4/7 4PM
The Lost Town of Monticello #1206 4/8 7:30PM, 4/11 4PM, 4/14 4PM Region Rising - Best of Region Rising #1114 4/15 7:30PM, 4/18 4PM, 4/21 4PM Region Rising - Justin Knighten #1310 4/22 7:30PM, 4/25 4PM, 4/28 4PM
Nimbus Fish Hatchery #904 4/29 7:30PM
Rod Stewart - Live at Royal Albert Hall 4/23 10AM
Sesame Street 9:30AM
Roy Orbison Forever 4/15 3:30AM
Roy Orbison & Friends - A Black and White Night 4/5 2:30AM
Salute to Budapest and Vienna 4/26 4:30AM
Samantha Brown's Places to Love #709 4/7 3:30PM #710 4/14 3:30PM Belfast and Antrim Coast, Northern Ireland #601 4/21 3:30PM Cruising The Inside Passage of Alaska #602 4/28 3:30PM
Sara's Weeknight Meals Weeknight Two for One #1206 4/4 1:30PM Festive Feasts #1207 4/11 1:30PM Fish Whisperers #1208 4/18 1:30PM Sketches of Spain #1209 4/25 1:30PM
Saving Species Together: ViewFinder #2709 4/5 4PM, 4/6 7:30AM, 4/7 6:30PM
Social Security & You with Mary Beth Franklin 4/19 1AM
Spy in the Ocean, A Nature Miniseries Deep Trouble #104 4/4 3PM
Steve & Eydie: Memories of My Mom and Dad (My Music Presents) 4/8 1:30AM, 4/23 4AM
Studio Sacramento A New Approach to Housing and Community #1206 4/5 7:30PM, 4/7 5PM The Importance of Childhood Literacy #1212 4/2 7:30PM, 4/6 7:30PM #1309 4/19 7:30PM, 4/21 5PM #1310 4/26 7:30PM, 4/28 5PM
tasteMAKERS Homie Hospitality #305 4/7 4:30PM Bold Spoon Creamery #306 4/14 4:30PM Adam Puchta Winery #401 4/21 4:30PM Yoli Tortilleria #402 4/28 4:30PM
Tell Me More with Kelly Corriqan Being Well in the Modern World #701 4/7 3PM Good Enough Parenting #702 4/14 3PM Many Possible Lives #703 4/21 3PM Bad Days, Tough Seasons Or Clinical Depression? #704 4/28 3PM
The Express Way with Dule Hill California #101 4/23 9PM Appalachia #102 4/30 9PM
The Fab Four: The Ultimate Beatles Tribute 4/1 5AM, 4/7 Mid, 4/15 5AM, 4/21 5AM, 4/24 12:30AM, 4/30 3AM
The Great American Recipe The Great American Recipe #108 4/8 Mid
The Highwaymen Live at Nassau Coliseum 4/27 2AM
The Invisible Shield Follow The Data #102 4/9 10PM
The Jewish Journey: America 4/15 2AM
The Lawrence Welk Show Season Premiere (Arthur Duncan) #1934 4/6 6PM Songs of the Sun, Moon, and Stars
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(Joann Castle) #1935 4/13 6PM Springtime in the Rockies (Kathy, Janet, and Mimi Lennon) #1936 4/20 6PM Musical History Makers (Clay and Sally Hart) #1937 4/27 6PM

The Path to Happily Ever After with Rajiv Nagaich 4/4 2AM, 4/13 3AM, 4/19 4:30AM, 4/25 3AM

The Real Story of Mr Bates Vs The Post Office 4/28 11PM

This Land Is Your Land (My Music Presents) 4/9 Mid

This Old House
Glen Ridge | Vintage #4518 4/4 7PM, 4/6 9AM
Glen Ridge, Nj | Small But Mighty #4519 4/11 7PM, 4/13 9AM
Glen Ridge, Nj | Qr Construction #4520 4/18 7PM, 4/20 9AM
Glen Ridge, Nj | Roughed In #4521 4/25 7PM, 4/27 9AM

Tommy Emmanuel, CGP: Accomplice Live! 4/5 Mid, 4/11 1:30AM

Understanding Autism 4/14 6:30AM

Victoria & Albert: The Wedding Episode: 1 #101 4/21 7PM, 4/26 10PM Episode: 2 #102 4/24 7PM

Washington Week with the Atlantic #6341 4/5 7PM, 4/6 6AM #6342 4/12 7PM, 4/13 6AM #6343 4/19 7PM, 4/20 6AM #6344 4/26 8AM

Weekends with Yankee
No Name Dream #705 4/6 2:30PM #802 4/13 2:30PM #803 4/20 2:30PM #804 4/27 2:30PM

Wild Kratts No Name Dream #706 4/2 8:30AM, 4/15 8:30AM Backyard The Camel #707 4/3 8:30AM, 4/8 8:30AM, 4/23 8:30AM Fish Out of Water #708 4/4 8:30AM, 4/9 8:30AM, 4/29 8:30AM The Real Ant Farm #606 4/10 8:30AM A Bat in the Brownies #136 4/12 8:30AM Quillber's Birthday Present #135 4/17 8:30AM Hammerheads #607 4/18 8:30AM Little Howler #134 4/19 8:30AM Rainforest Stew #21 4/22 8:30AM The Gecko Effect #133 4/24 8:30AM Flight of the Pollinators #132 4/25 8:30AM The Blue and the Gray #120 4/26 8:30AM Masked Bandits #131 4/30 8:30AM

Wild Kratts: Our Blue and Green World 4/1 8:30AM, 4/3 12:30PM, 4/5 8AM, 4/9 10:30AM, 4/11 8:30AM

Willie Nelson: Live at Budokan 4/24 1:30AM

Woodsmith Shop 3 Shop-Made Tools #1603 4/6 8:30AM Game On · Chessboard #1604 4/13 8:30AM Have A Seat · Building A Stick Chair #1605 4/20 8:30AM Built-Ins with Brent Hull #1606 4/27 8:30AM


Young Forever With Mark Hyman, M.D. 4/1 1:30AM, 4/6 4:30AM, 4/10 4AM, 4/22 4AM